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Up to now the failure load assessment of bonded joints is still not fully understood. This work provides a
new approach for assessing the crack initiation load of bonded joints. A failure model for single lap joints
is proposed that is based on Finite Fracture Mechanics. Only two basic fracture parameters are required:
the tensile strength and the fracture toughness of the adhesive. A coupled stress and energy criterion pro-
posed in 2002 by Leguillon is used to model crack initiation in the adhesive layer. The theory of this cri-
terion is outlined in detail, its relationship to other failure criteria is discussed and an overview of
applications found in literature is given. An enhanced weak interface model that predicts a linear varia-
tion of the shear stresses in the adhesive layer is utilized to model the single lap joint. To compare joint
designs and to reveal the limitations of the given approach a dimensionless brittleness number for
mixed-mode loading is proposed. Along with a detailed discussion of the results for exemplary joint
designs a comparison to experimental results from literature is performed. The two necessary fracture
parameters are each taken from standard test results published in literature. A good agreement of the
failure load predictions with the experimental results is observed. A remarkable outcome is that the pre-
sented failure model renders the adhesive thickness effect correctly. The paper concludes with a discus-
sion of the limitations of the approach and the effect of material parameters.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
A solid understanding of the failure processes in adhesive joints
is crucial for the use of adhesive joints in structural engineering.
Methods that allow for a precise prediction of the failure loads
are necessary to enable engineers and researchers to efﬁciently
introduce improvements in joint design and in the design of the
adhesives themselves. For the use of such methods in early design
stages as for example the predimensioning they must allow for a
quick and efﬁcient evaluation. To establish a safe design usually
only the load leading to failure initiation is required but it must
of course be given precisely and reliably.
The mechanical relationships and the failure processes of adhe-
sive joints are typically very complex. Failure initiation will usually
occur under mixed mode loading in these joints and non-linear ef-
fects have to be considered. In literature many models have been
proposed that try to cover all effects that play into the failure
behavior of adhesive joints. But up to now no general approach
for assessing the effective strength of adhesive joints has been pub-
lished. Many complex approaches require large computational ef-
fort but still lack to explain basic effects of failure of adhesive
joints.ll rights reserved.
: +49 6151 166117.
e (P. Weißgraeber).Recent works have shown that coupled stress and energy crite-
ria within the framework of Finite Fracture Mechanics are promis-
ing approaches for modeling crack initiation in bonded joints
(Weißgraeber and Becker, 2011a,b; Cornetti et al., 2012). In these
works simple weak interface solutions are used to model the
behavior of the joints. The results indicate that the employed crite-
ria are able to predict the onset of failure but it can also be seen
that the failure load predictions are limited and that not all effects
are rendered correctly. The aim of the present work is to overcome
these deﬁciencies by using an enhanced weak interface model.
After a brief discussion of failure of adhesive joints and model-
ing approaches of the failure in Section 2, the theory of Finite Frac-
ture Mechanics is outlined in Section 3. The relationship of the
used criterion to other theories employed to predict failure is ad-
dressed, and some Finite Fracture Mechanics approaches found in
literature are given. In Section 4 the modeling of the single lap joint
and the assumptions of crack initiation are given. Results of the
present criterion are given in Section 5 and are compared to exper-
imental results from literature in Section 6.
2. Failure of adhesive bonds
An overloaded adhesive joint can exhibit failure in several dif-
ferent modes. Failure of the adherends as rupture or yielding due
to low strength adherends or delamination in the adherends, as
e.g. typical in ﬁber reinforced plastics (FRP) or wood, can occur.
(a) Cohesive failure (b) Adhesive failure in bondline (c) Delamination in adherends
(d) Yielding of the adherends
Fig. 1. Failure modes of adhesive joints.
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failure in the adhesive is the most common type of adhesive bond
failure. It is typically connected with damage initiation and propa-
gation close to the bondline interfaces. An adhesive failure in the
bondline of adhesive and adherend is more likely to occur when
the bondline is weakened in the manufacturing or by environmen-
tal degradation. All these failure modes are shown schematically in
Fig. 1. In many situations a combination of the given failure modes
will occur in a failure process of an adhesive joint. An example for
that is a lap joint which initially shows yielding of the adherends
that leads to cohesive failure of the adhesive due to increased peel
stresses in the changed geometry.
To characterize the failure behavior of adhesive joints various
tests have been proposed. The most common tests that represent
typical joint designs found in structural engineering are the tensile
butt joint (TBJ), the single lap joint (SLJ), the double lap joint (DLJ)
and the tubular butt joint with torsional loading, see Fig. 2. The sin-
gle lap joint is commonly used because of its simple geometric de-
sign. Moreover it is one of the most efﬁcient ways for adhesive
joining of sheet materials. Adams et al. (1997) give an estimated
ratio of the load bearing capacity to the manufacturing costs for
the SLJ that is ﬁve times higher than that of simple butt joints. Be-
sides shear stresses peel stresses will always exist in SLJ due to the
unbalanced geometry. The complex nature of the stress ﬁelds and
geometrically nonlinear effects due to adherend bending render
the analysis of SLJs and their failure behavior very demanding.
Therefore the analysis of their failure behavior is considered as
an appropriate benchmark for modeling approaches and failure
criteria.
From the viewpoint of linear elasticity theory singularities arise
at the bi-material points of adhesive joints and the stresses are inﬁ-
nite. Basically these stresses are power-law functions of the dis-
tance r to these points (Gross and Seelig, 2011):
r 
X
j
ajðuÞrkj1; ð1Þ
wherein kj are the so called eigenvalues and can attain complex val-
ues. The term kj  1 is often called stress singularity order. To obtain
singular stresses the stress singularity order must be smaller than 0.
It is well-known that in the case of a crack tip the stress ﬁeld has a
singularity order of k 1 ¼ 0:5 in a homogeneous material and
k 1 ¼ 0:5þ bi in the case of a crack on the interface of two mate-
rials (Gross and Seelig, 2011). It is less known that in certain struc-
tural situations even without cracks, more severe singularity orders
lower than 0:5 can occur (Sator and Becker, 2011; Goswami and
Becker, 2012).
The singularity order in bi-material points, as in adhesive joints,
depends on the stiffness ratio of the two adjoining materials. The
strongest singularities arise in the reentrant corner of adherendand adhesive. The order of these singularities can be calculated
by means of the Mellin transformation as for example the well
known analysis by Bogy (1971) that can be carried out using the
Dundurs constants (1967). Or the method of complex potentials
can be used to determine the eigenvalues. Sator and Becker
(2011) have used this approach to study bi- and trimaterial junc-
tions and have given an explicit closed-form solution for the
dependence of the stress singularity order on the ratio of Young’s
moduli. Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the order of singularity
on Young’s moduli of adhesive and adherend for the case of rectan-
gular reentrant corners as found in SLJ as given in their work. It can
be seen that for typical values of the ratio of Young’s moduli of the
two materials g ¼ EAdhesive=EAdherend = 0.005 to 0.1 the strongest
stress singularity attains values k 1 of about 0:3. Hence, it can
be seen that the stress singularity at the reentrant corner is not
as severe as a crack tip singularity but is still signiﬁcant. Even in
the case of a bimaterial junction in which the materials are joined
in a way that the surface does not form a reentrant corner singular-
ity orders k 1 < 0 can be found. Hence, even in butt joints under
tensile loading stress singularities can occur.
The existence of stress singularities will lead to certain major
problems when ﬁnite element models are used to study the stres-
ses in adhesive joints. When the region close to the origin of a sin-
gularity is analyzed in detail with increasingly smaller elements or
elements of increased order the stresses obtained at the integration
points close to the origin of the singularity will keep on growing
with more detailed analysis. No convergence of the stresses can
be obtained. The stress results close to a singularity will always
be mesh dependent. Of course special crack tip elements have been
proposed in which the displacement ﬁeld close to the crack tip is
modeled. But in these elements usually a ﬁxed singularity order
of k 1 ¼ 0:5 is included. In structural situations with differing
singularity orders they do not apply successfully.
3. Finite Fracture Mechanics
3.1. Theory
In Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) an energetic condi-
tion, the Grifﬁth Criterion is assumed to hold for crack growth in
sufﬁciently brittle materials. Fracture is predicted when the change
of the total energy P related to the inﬁnitesimal crack area dA
equals a critical energy release rate Gc:
dP
dA
¼ G ¼ Gc: ð2Þ
In the following G will be referred to as the differential energy re-
lease rate. In two-dimensional models cracks are assumed to appear
over the whole depth of the structure. Hence, the area of the crack
(a) Butt joint (b) Single lap joint
(c) Double lap joint (d) Tubular butt joint with torsional loading
Fig. 2. Most common adhesive joint conﬁgurations used for identifying material parameters.
Fig. 3. Singularity orders of a bimaterial conﬁguration with a rectangular reentrant
corner. Only the leading singularity order (lower three lines with lower eigen-
values) shows a signiﬁcant dependence on Poisson’s ratio m of the materials.
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model.
In the case of linear elasticity this criterion is equivalent to the
K-concept that states crack initiation or propagation when the
stress intensity factor K reaches a critical value Kc. For mode I load-
ing the fracture criterion is
KI ¼ KIc: ð3Þ
For pure modes it can be shown that the relationships between the
energy release rate G and the stress intensity factors are
G ¼ jþ 1
8G
K2I ; ð4Þ
G ¼ jþ 1
8G
K2II; ð5Þ
G ¼ 1
2G
K2III: ð6Þ
Herein, G is the shear modulus of the linear elastic material and j is
a material constant being j ¼ 3 4m in the case of plane strain and
being j ¼ 3m1þm in plane stress.
In the framework of Finite Fracture Mechanics (FFM) (Hashin,
1996) the assumption of inﬁnitesimal crack lengths is dropped.
The differential energy release rate as measure for energetically
admissible crack initiation or propagation is replaced by the incre-
mental energy release rate
G ¼ DP
DA
: ð7ÞThe ﬁnite crack area is denoted as DA. The limit of G for vanishing
crack lengths leads to the differential release rate and hence the
incremental energy release rate can be calculated from the differen-
tial energy release rate by integration
G ¼ 1
DA
Z AþDA
A
Gð~AÞd~A: ð8Þ
This shows why the incremental energy release rate is sometimes
also referred to as an average energy release rate.
Within FFM typically crack initiation or crack growth is postu-
lated if
G ¼ Gc: ð9Þ
For pure modes this can also be deﬁned in terms of stress intensity
factors
1
DA
Z AþDA
A
Kð~AÞ2d~A ¼ K2c ; ð10Þ
which allows for the use of known expressions for stress intensity
factors as long as they are given as functions of the crack length.
A simple example showing the advantage of FFM over classical
LEFM is the case of crack initiation in a notch that starts with a van-
ishing energy release rate and hence cannot be assessed by LEFM.
In contrast, FFM approaches allow for assessment of such struc-
tural situations without initially existing cracks by consideration
of ﬁnite crack lengths. This crack length is typically not a mate-
rial-speciﬁc parameter but depends on the structural situation as
well. Leguillon (2002) proposed to consider a strength criterion be-
sides the energy criterion. By doing so a second equation is at hand
to identify the ﬁnite crack length and the failure load. The strength
criterion can be used in a point-wise formulation, in which the cri-
terion must be fulﬁlled on all points xi of the whole surface Xc of
the considered crack with ﬁnite size DA
f ðrijðxiÞÞP rc 8xi 2 Xc; ð11Þ
as proposed by Leguillon. Or alternatively the average fulﬁllment of
the criterion on the considered crack length is demanded
1
A
Z
Xc
f ðrijðxiÞÞdXc P rc; ð12Þ
as proposed by Cornetti et al. (2006). The latter formulation is typ-
ically referred to as the Line Method.
Thus, the complete criterion as proposed by Leguillon can be
written as
f ðrijðxiÞÞP rc 8xi 2 Xc ^ GðA ¼ DAÞP Gc: ð13Þ
In words this means: a crack of ﬁnite size DA is initiated when a
strength criterion if fulﬁlled on the whole virtual surface of the con-
sidered crack and simultaneously the incremental energy release
rate exceeds the fracture toughness of the material. This criterion
Fig. 4. The typical situation for the general optimization problem of the coupled
stress and energy criterion.
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pled energy and stress criterion. It gives two inequalities for the un-
knowns crack length DA and failure load Ff . Geometries that are
showing a monotonical decrease of the stresses with the distance
from crack origin and a monotonical increase of the incremental en-
ergy release rate with higher crack lengths are called positive geom-
etries. Then the inequalities in Eq. (13) revert to equalities.
In the following the relationship of the coupled criterion and
the Theory of Critical Distances (TCD) and inherent ﬂaw models
(e.g. Imaginary Crack Method (ICM)) are outlined. In the case of a
positive geometry the strength criterion only has to be evaluated
at the tip of the considered crack of unknown length. This crack
length as a function of the applied loading can be obtained from
the energy criterion. When this crack length is now used in the
stress criterion we obtain a relationship very similar to TCD, but
the length parameter is not considered to be a material speciﬁc
constant. It is now not only depending on the material (through
the fracture toughness) but also on the structural situation. In
the TCD there are also alternative approaches for deﬁning the
strength criterion (Taylor, 2007). The presently employed strength
criterion is typically referred to as the Point Method in the frame-
work of TCD. The alternative strength criterion (12) is referred to as
the Line Method.
Alternatively the strength criterion can be used to identify the
crack length (still being a function of the applied loading). When
this crack length is then inserted in the energy criterion an equa-
tion is obtained that allows for determination of the failure load.
This shows the relationship of the coupled criterion with fracture
mechanics approaches that assume an ‘‘inherent ﬂaw’’ or an
‘‘imaginary crack’’ (Imaginary Crack Method (ICM), Equivalent
LEFM).
These models share the fact that a length parameter is assumed
prior to a failure load assessment. The length parameter has to be
determined by additional tests and is assumed to be a material-
speciﬁc constant. No physically sound explanation for these length
parameters is given. Nevertheless, TCD and ICM have been success-
fully used in many situations and are used as engineering tools in
practice.
In the general case of non-positive geometries or when closed-
form solutions of the strength and energy criteria cannot be given,
the general formulation using inequalities (13) must be employed.
Then the lowest failure load that is satisfying both conditions must
be found under consideration of all admissible cracks. This leads to
an optimization problem. The typical situation for this optimiza-
tion process is shown in Fig. 4. Let us consider it in detail as this
fosters understanding of the coupled criterion: Starting from an
arbitrary load we obtain an upper bound amax for the crack lengthfrom the strength criterion and a lower bound amin from the energy
criterion. If the set of admissible crack lengths amin < a < amax is
empty the load must be increased. An increase of the load will low-
er the lower bound and increase the upper bound as the stress cri-
terion is now fulﬁlled for larger cracks and the energy criterion is
already fulﬁlled for cracks that are smaller. The lowest load satis-
fying both conditions, thus the failure load, is found when the
two bounds coincide (amin ¼ amax). This illustrates why for positive
geometries equality constraints can be used. The mathematical
deﬁnition of the general optimization problem for the failure load
Ff can be given in the following form:
Ff ¼min
F;a
F j f ðrijðxiÞÞP rc 8xi 2 Xc ^ GðA ¼ DAÞP Gc
 
: ð14Þ
In the outlined coupled criterion in the framework of Finite
Fracture Mechanics crack initiation is modeled as a discontinuous
process. The ﬁrst works to model fracture in such a way were the
works by Novozhilov (1969) and Waddoups et al. (1971). In the
subsequent decades these ideas have been addressed and reﬁned
by further researchers, e.g. (Seweryn, 1994; Hashin, 1996; Pugno
and Ruoff, 2004; Taylor et al., 2005). Also in Taylor’s textbook on
the Theory of Critical Distances (Taylor, 2007) the discontinuous
crack growth has been discussed in detail. For veriﬁcation even
some experimental studies are referenced that show such discon-
tinuous fracture processes. These observations are sometimes re-
ferred to as ‘‘stick slip’’ growth of cracks. Usually they are
explained with the microstructure of the considered materials or
with alternating crack blunting and sharpening. Especially the lat-
ter can possibly be explained with Finite Fracture Mechanics.
3.2. Applications
In the last decade coupled stress and energy criteria in the
framework of FFM have been used by several researchers to predict
crack initiation and the corresponding failure of structures. In the
following a brief overview over some of these works shall be given.
Some researchers have focused on the analysis of notched spec-
imens. For example notched polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)
specimens have been considered and the occurring size effect
was analyzed by means of asymptotical and numerical approaches
(Leguillon et al., 2007; Hebel and Becker, 2008). The effect of
notches and holes on the crack onset in composite laminates
(Andersons et al., 2010; Camanho et al., 2012) has been studied
as well as the failure due to the free edge effect in laminates (Hebel
et al., 2010; Martin et al., 2010). Also several works were published
on the crack onset at U-notches or V-notches in isotropic media
(Carpinteri et al., 2012, 2011; Leguillon, 2002), whereas the work
by Carpinteri et al. (2011) is of special interest regarding the com-
parison of different FFM criteria. The interaction of V-notches and
interfaces of adhesive bonds were analyzed by García and Leguil-
lon (2012) as well as by Tran et al. (2012). Isotropic inclusions in
an isotropic matrix were analyzed by means of FFM under consid-
eration of interface debonding by Manticˇ (2009).
Crack onset in adhesive bonds has also been addressed by some
researchers by means of FFM. Leguillon et al. (2003) have studied
bonded joints by employing an asymptotical solution for the far
ﬁeld considering a strong interface and additionally another
asymptotical solution for the near ﬁeld of the reentrant corner con-
sidering the adhesive as a 2D elastic continuum. Other researchers
considered a weak interface model to study crack onset in adhesive
bonds: Weißgraeber and Becker (2011b) considered a single lap
joint and used a classical weak interface model yielding peel and
shear stresses in the adhesive layer. The FFM failure load predic-
tions were compared to experimental results from literature and
showed fair agreement. Cornetti et al. (2012) have also used a
weak interface model to analyze failure of a pull–push shear test
Fig. 5. Geometry of the considered single lap joint.
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They performed a comparison of their FFM model with the Cohe-
sive Crack Model showing similar predictions and they discussed
the relationship of the approaches.4. Modeling of the single lap joint
The modeling of adhesive joints has been addressed by many
researchers. Especially for the single lap joints a larger number of
models have been proposed in literature. The goal of closed-form
analytical models is to give detailed insight into the joint behavior
by giving explicit expressions for the stress ﬁelds. But with increas-
ing complexity of the models the resulting systems of differential
equations become more complicated and very often a closed-form
analytical solution is not feasible. A very comprehensive overview
and comparison of available analytical models for adhesive joints is
given by da Silva et al. (2009a,b).
In the present work a simple but yet effective two-dimensional
linear elastic analysis is employed to achieve an efﬁcient imple-
mentation of the coupled stress and energy criterion. In the follow-
ing the most relevant models are brieﬂy outlined and their
limitations are discussed. A symmetric single lap joint with overlap
length L, adherend thickness h and adhesive layer thickness t under
tensile loading F is considered as depicted in Fig. 5. The center of
the coordinate system lies in the middle of the overlap.
The basic idea of many simple approaches is to model the adhe-
sive layer as a weak interface instead of modeling the joint as per-
fectly bonded stacked continua. The ﬁrst model of this kind is the
work by Volkersen (1938), which is often referred to as the shear-
lag model. Actually Volkersen examined riveted joints but consid-
ered the elastic properties of the rivets to be distributed continu-
ously along the bond. In his work the effect of the adherend
elongation on the shear strain in the adhesive layer is considered
and an ordinary differential equation of second order for this shear
strain is obtained. The solution of this differential equation is gi-
ven. The resulting shear strain and stress distribution is non-uni-
form exhibiting maxima at both ends of the bond. Peel stresses
in the adhesive layer are not considered in this analysis.
The effect of the eccentricity of the acting forces and the result-
ing bending of the adherends was considered for the ﬁrst time in
the classical work by Goland and Reissner (1944). In this work
the shear and peel stress distribution in the adhesive layer was de-
rived. Thereto the adherends were modeled as beams on elastic
foundation and the adhesive layer was again considered as a sim-
pliﬁed 2D continuum, effectively as a series of shear and peel
springs. The stress in axial direction rxx is assumed to be negligibly
small. Hence, the stress in z-direction is the only normal stress con-
sidered. The following simpliﬁed relationships between the defor-
mation of the adherends and the stresses in the adhesive layer are
assumed.
sðGRÞ ¼ Ga u1  u2t ; ð15Þ
rðGRÞ ¼ Ea w1 w2t ; ð16Þwhere u and w are the horizontal and vertical displacements of the
upper and lower adherends (denoted with 1 and 2). The quantities
Ea and Ga are the Young’s and shear modulus of the adhesive.
In the work by Goland and Reissner two homogeneous ordinary
differential equations for the shear and peel stress distribution are
derived and solved. To take into account the effect of large defor-
mation bending of the adherends leading to changed geometry, a
nonlinear moment factor has been introduced. The bending mo-
ment at the end of the overlap length of a joint loaded by a force
F can then be written as:
M ¼ kðFÞ h
2
F; ð17Þ
where h denotes the thickness of the adherends. Considering the
improvements by Tsai and Morton (1994a,b) the moment factor
can be given as
k ¼ 1
1þ 2
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
tanh
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3 1m2ð Þ
2
q
L
2h
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
F
Exhb
q  : ð18Þ
L is the overlap length and b the width of the joint. Ex denotes the
Young’s modulus of the adherends and m is Poisson’s ratio.
As in the Volkersen solution a shear stress distribution with
peaks at the end of the overlap is derived.
To overcome deﬁciencies of the Goland–Reissner model regard-
ing the effect of the adhesive layer thickness Ojalvo and Eidinoff
(1978) proposed an improved joint model. The fundamental differ-
ence of this model to that of Goland and Reissner is the full consid-
eration of the shear strain deﬁnition as given in the inﬁnitesimal
strain tensor:
c ¼ @u
@z
þ @w
@x
: ð19Þ
Hence, the shear stress distribution results as a linear function of
the through thickness coordinate z:
sðOEÞ ¼ Ga u1  u2h þ
w01 þw02
2
þ w01 w02
  z
h
 
: ð20Þ
This leads to several changes in the governing differential equations
and the boundary conditions but does not impede a closed-form
analytical solution of the problem. The representation of the bend-
ing moment at the end of the overlap (Eq. (17)) has also been al-
tered by Ojalvo and Eidinoff to take the effect of the adhesive
layer thickness into account:
M ¼ kðFÞhþ t
2
F: ð21Þ
The following representations for the peel stress rðOEÞ0 and the
shear stress sðOEÞ0 in the middle of the adhesive layer are obtained:
sOE0 ¼
F
bLX2
Xf
cosh X 2xL
 
sinh Xð Þ þX
2  f
 
; ð22Þ
rOE0 ¼
F
bL
A1 sinh a1
2x
L
 
sin a2
2x
L
 
þA2 cosh a1 2xL
 
cos a2
2x
L
  
;
ð23Þ
with
X ¼ k
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2 1þ 3 1þ t
h
 2 !vuut ; f ¼ 2k2 1þ 3 1þ t
h
 2
k
 !
; ð24Þ
k ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GaL
2
4Exth
s
; a1;2 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3tk
2
2h
þ 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3EaL
4
2Exth
3
svuut
: ð25Þ
(a) Shear stresses (b) Peel stresses
Fig. 6. Shear and peel stress distributions in the upper interface of the adhesive layer and the adherend as predicted by the models of Volkersen, Goland–Reissner and Ojalvo–
Eidinoff. The stresses are given as multiples of the average shear force s0 ¼ FbL.
Fig. 7. Single lap joint with a crack at the reentrant corner of adhesive and
adherend.
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sOE ¼ sOE0 þ
Ga
Ea
 @r
OE
0
@x
z: ð26Þ
The constants A1 and A2 in Eq. (23) are to be obtained by the bound-
ary conditions for the shear force and the bending moment (Ojalvo
and Eidinoff, 1978):
L3
4
@3rOE0
@x3
					
x¼L2
 6 Ltk
2
2h
@rOE0
@x
				
x¼L2
¼ k3EaFL
2
Exth
2b
1þ t
h
 
; ð27Þ
L2
4
@2rOE0
@x2
					
x¼L2
¼ k 3EaFL
2
2Exth
2b
1þ t
h
 
: ð28Þ
In Fig. 6 the resulting stress distribution for a typical SLJ design
is shown. The stress solutions of the Ojalvo–Eidinoff model are
compared to those of the model by Volkersen and by Goland and
Reissner. In these diagrams the shear and peel stresses are shown.
In case of the Ojalvo–Eidinoff model the shear stresses in the upper
interface of the adhesive and the adherend are considered. It can be
seen that all three models predict stress concentrations at the end
of the overlap. In the case of shear stresses this violates the condi-
tion of a stress free outer surface of the adhesive. This is a typical
outcome of weak interface models. Nevertheless it has been shown
in literature that the models show good agreement with geometri-
cally nonlinear, numerical ﬁnite element solutions (Tsai and Mor-
ton, 1994b; Adams et al., 1997). Note that the shear stresses in
the upper interface as predicted by the Ojalvo–Eidinoff model (so-
lid line in Fig. 6(a)) are asymmetric. This feature goes along with a
non-constant shear stress distribution in thickness direction of the
adhesive layer, exhibiting a linear variation. The shear stress distri-
bution in the middle of the adhesive layer is of course symmetric.
When the stress distribution is known the energy release rate
can be computed. As typical in weak interface models it is assumed
that crack advancement corresponds to a shortening of the overlap
length (Krenk, 1992; Hu, 1995; Fraisse and Schmit, 1993), cf. Fig. 7.
Hence, cracks are assumed to appear in horizontal direction. This
agrees with experiments where cracks starting from one reentrant
corner of the adherends and the adhesive layer close to the inter-
face (sometimes referred to as near-substrate cracks) are observed.
The energy released corresponds to the energy stored in the weak
interface along the crack. The differential energy release rate can
be given as a function of the peak shear and peel stresses at the
end of the overlap (Krenk, 1992; Carpinteri et al., 2009). In caseof classic weak interface solutions with constant stresses over
the thickness it reads:
G ¼ 1
2
t
Ga
s2max þ
1
2
t
Ea
r2max ð29Þ
The index max indicates the peak value of the stresses at the end of
the overlap. In case of the Ojalvo–Eidinoff model the energy stored
in the adhesive layer must be obtained by integration of the strain
energy density of the weak interface in z-direction. The differential
energy release rate then reads:
G ¼ 1
2
t
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s20;max þ
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Ea
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As addressed previously, the incremental energy release rate
can be obtained by integration of the differential energy release
rate, cf. Eq. (8). Then it must be taken into account that the crack
length changes the initial overlap length L0 and thus the peak stres-
ses are not constant:
G ¼ 1
a
Z a
0
1
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In the case of the Volkersen or Goland–Reissner model the incre-
mental energetic release rate can be evaluated in closed-form ana-
lytical manner. But this is not possible in the case of the presently
employed Ojalvo–Eidinoff model. Thus, the integral must be solved
numerically in the evaluation routine of the coupled criterion.
Fig. 8 shows the incremental energy release rate predicted for
lap joint designs with different adhesive layer thicknesses under
a typical loading of F ¼ 5000 N. It can be seen that the incremental
energy release rate shows a slow increase with higher crack
lengths. The adhesive layer thickness has a strong effect on the
Fig. 8. Incremental energy release rate of single lap joint designs with three
different adhesive layer thicknesses.
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lease rate is not zero for vanishing crack lengths. In a full 2D or
3D linear elasticity solution it would be found to be zero for van-
ishing crack lengths as the stress singularity is weaker with a sin-
gularity order k 1 larger than 0.5. But as the assumptions on the
crack initiation made previously impose a self-similar crack
growth the incremental energy release rate takes a ﬁnite value
for vanishing crack lengths. The self-similarity can be found in
the fact that before and after the crack initiation the same stress
solution is assumed to be valid. So, just as in the case of the stresses
where instead of stress singularities stress concentrations were
predicted, the model shows certain deﬁciencies at the very close
end of the overlap. But in the next sections it will be seen that
these deﬁciencies do not have a strong impact on the quality of
the results. The stress solution and the incremental energy release
rate are evaluated for ﬁnite crack lengths and hence not at the very
end of the overlap. This shows an advantageous interaction of Fi-
nite Fracture Mechanics approaches and weak interface models.
Note that strictly speaking the Ojalvo–Eidinoff model is no
longer a weak interface model as the requirement of vanishing
thickness of the adhesive layer is not met. A linear variation of
the shear stresses over the adhesive layer thickness as predicted
by the OE-model cannot be an outcome of a mere weak interface
model. But of course the OE-model is not an exact 2D linear elas-
ticity solution, e.g. the equilibrium condition rij;j ¼ 0 is not ful-
ﬁlled. The outlined model can be understood as an extended
weak interface model as the most general characteristics and their
implications on the analysis of crack initiation (as e.g. discussed
beforehand and in literature (Cornetti et al., 2012)) coincide.
5. Failure load predictions
5.1. Failure model
The stress distribution and the incremental energy release rate
needed for the coupled criterion have been provided in the previ-
ous section. For the complete formulation of the coupled criterion
an appropriate stress failure criterion must be chosen. In this work
the maximum principal stress criterion is used as the stress crite-
rion. In the case of the presently used simpliﬁed model of the SLJ
the maximum principal stress criterion reads:
f ðrijÞ ¼ r
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0
2
þ
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Within this relation the shear stresses in theupper interfaceare taken
into account, but a consideration of cracks in the lower interface orig-inating from the opposing reentrant corner would of course lead to
the same results as the joint is symmetric. The maximum principal
stress criterion was chosen as both the peel and the shear stresses
in the adhesive layer are considered. The cracks are considered to
beparallel to the interfaceandarenotperpendicular to themaximum
principal stress. Cracks in the adhesive do not grow into the adherend
made of signiﬁcantly stronger material. Of course, other more com-
plex stress criteria as e.g. the Mohr–Coulomb criterion could be used
in the analysis but the aim of the present work was to minimize the
number of failure parameters of the failure model. Hence, a one
parameter stress criterion for brittle materials is utilized. The same
holds for the energy criterion. A simple Grifﬁth-like energy criterion
with one parameter is used. Hence, the number of failure parameters
is limited to two. Independently from the mode-mixity the mode-I
fracture toughness, that is typically lower than the mode II fracture
toughness, is considered as relevant.
The numerical evaluation of the integral of the incremental en-
ergy release rate and the non-linearity of the stresses introduced
by the moment factor impedes a closed-form analytical evaluation
of the energy and stress criteria. Hence, the most general form of
the coupled criterion, the previously given optimization formula-
tion (14) must be utilized. In this work the computer algebra sys-
tem MATHEMATICA 8 is used to solve the optimization problem. The
closed-form analytical nature of the underlying equations enables
an efﬁcient solution. The calculation of the failure loads takes
around 3 s on a standard personal computer.
5.2. Brittleness number l
To study the limitations of the given concept regarding brittle or
ductilebehavior of the adhesive layer it is convenient to introducean
indexvalue for thebrittleness. This has beendoneby several authors
in connectionwith the size effect that leads to adecreaseof theeffec-
tive strengthwith increasing specimen size (Carpinteri, 1982, 1989;
Bazˇant and Pfeiffer, 1987; Bazˇant, 1984; Ulfkjær et al., 1992). In the
work by Carpinteri (1982) a dimensionless number is derived from
dimensional analysis that must control the size effect:
l ¼ KIc
ru
ﬃﬃﬃ
b
p ; ð33Þ
where ru is the ultimate tensile stress and b is a typical length of
the structure. This number is called brittleness number. Please note
that a low brittleness number indicates markedly brittle behavior.
In the recent work by Cornetti et al. (2012) a similar brittleness
number has been introduced for crack initiation in weak interfaces
under mode-II (pure shear-mode) loading:
l ¼ 2 ktGIIc
s2u
: ð34Þ
Here su is the ultimate shear stress and kt is the shear stiffness of
the interface: kt ¼ Gat . The factor 2 is of course not identiﬁed by
dimensional analysis. It is chosen in such a way that l ¼ 1 corre-
sponds to a simultaneous fulﬁllment of the strength and energy cri-
terion for an inﬁnitesimal crack length a! 0 in the weak interface
model. In the present case of a mixed-mode loading of the interface
the following dimensionless brittleness number is proposed:
l ¼ w EaGc
tr2c
ð35Þ
with w ¼ 2
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Fig. 9. Effect of the critical stress rc on the failure load and crack length prediction of the present criterion.
0
Fig. 10. The situation for the optimization problem of the coupled stress and energy
criterion in the case of the presently utilized modeling. The effect of an increase of
the critical stress rc on the crack length a is indicated.
1 Apart from the non-linearity through the non-linear moment factor kðFÞ.
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stress criterion and a LEFM criterion. For typical joint designs w is
approximately 1.7.
5.3. Effect of joint parameters
In the following results of the present criterion are discussed.
The effect of the geometrical parameters of the joint and the effect
of the material parameters are shown for exemplary joint conﬁgu-
rations. Fig. 9 shows the effect of the critical stress rc on the pre-
dicted failure loads and the corresponding ﬁnite crack lengths.
The diagrams show the failure load (Fig. 9(a)) and the ﬁnite
crack length (Fig. 9(b)) for four different values of the fracture
toughness as solid lines. The dotted lines show the failure loads
or crack lengths of combinations of the critical stress and the frac-
ture toughness yielding the same value of the brittleness number.
It can be seen that there are basically two regimes: For higher
values of the critical stress the failure load is independent of the
fracture toughness and the corresponding crack lengths are zero.
This regime is given by all combinations of the critical stress and
fracture toughness that yield a brittleness number of unity or low-
er. The other regime is given by l > 1. It is of greater relevance for
typically used joint designs. The crack lengths attain ﬁnite values
and the fracture toughness has strong effect on the failure load.
The effect of the critical stress is a monotonical increase of the fail-
ure load with higher critical stresses. For low strengths and hence
very high brittleness numbers (remember that l  r2c , see Eq.
(35)) a signiﬁcant change of the slope of the curves in Fig. 9(a)
can be observed. But very large crack lengths are associated with
these failure loads. Hence, it must be discussed if this behavior is
still correctly covered by the theory. To ease the understanding
of the diagrams the underlying optimization problem is considered
in detail. In the preceding section we have considered the most
general case of the optimization problem in Fig. 4. In the presently
used, simpliﬁed model the stresses are not singular at the end of
the overlap and the incremental energy release rate is not zero
for vanishing crack lengths (see discussion in Section 4). The corre-
sponding optimization problem is characterized by the situation
depicted in Fig. 10.
In this ﬁgure a conﬁguration is shown where the energy and
stress criteria are both fulﬁlled. Hence, the corresponding load is
the failure load of the joint. If a higher critical stress is demanded
the upper bound for the crack length is decreased (Indicated by ar-
rows in the ﬁgure). Thus the corresponding incremental energy re-
lease rate is reduced. But as the effect of the crack length on theincremental energy release rate is only quite small (cf. Fig. 8) and
G is approximately1 proportional to the square of the load F only a
small increase of the load is necessary to satisfy the energy condition
as well. This explains the small slope in diagram Fig. 9(a) observed
for brittleness numbers from 1 to approximately 40. When the crit-
ical stress reaches the peak value at the end of the overlap
(rc ¼ f ðrijÞmax) the predicted crack length is null. As the stresses
are almost1 linear dependent on the load F and the incremental en-
ergy release rate exhibits an almost quadratic dependence the en-
ergy criterion is now fulﬁlled for all conﬁgurations with
rc > f ðrijmax Þ. The FFM criterion reverts to a simple peak stress crite-
rion for l < 1 in the case of the present modeling approach.
Fig. 11 shows the failure load prediction of the present FFM
model as a function of the fracture toughness of the adhesive.
The diagram shows three solid lines representing different adhe-
sive layer thicknesses. Ticks show marked values of the brittleness
numbers on each curve. Please note that with higher fracture
toughnesses the brittleness number increases. All lines show a kink
when the respective brittleness number is unity. This corresponds
to the previously discussed behavior. Again two regimes can be
identiﬁed: for low fracture toughnesses leading to a brittleness
number l < 1 the failure load is independent of the fracture tough-
ness. Then the effect of increasing the adhesive layer thickness is to
raise the failure load and hence the effective strength. For l > 1 the
coupled stress and energy criterion must be fulﬁlled as the crack
lengths are ﬁnite. Then the effect of the adhesive layer thickness
Table 1
The considered experimental studies. Brittleness numbers according to Eq. (35) are
given. The minimum and maximum brittleness numbers for the parameter variations
in the experiments are given.
Parameter Experimental study l
Ref. Adhesive Min Max
Adhesive thickness da Silva et al. (2006) AV138/HV998 2.2 9.7
Adhesive thickness da Silva et al. (2006) Hysol EA 9321 1.5 6.7
Adhesive thickness da Silva et al. (2006) Hysol EA 9361 43.1 210.3
Adhesive thickness Castagnetti et al. (2011) Hysol EA 9514 2.9 22.2
Adhesive thickness Castagnetti et al. (2011) Multibond 330 20.4 158.0
Overlap length da Silva et al. (2004) Redux 326 4.3 9.5
Fig. 11. Effect of the fracture toughness Gc on the failure load prediction of the
present criterion for lap joint designs with different adhesive layer thicknesses.
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adhesive layer is thin the energy released in the case of crack ini-
tiation is not sufﬁcient to satisfy the energy criterion. This contains
a very interesting explanation of the adhesive layer thickness effect
observed, which is up to now still one of the open questions in re-
search of bonded joints (Gleich et al., 2001).6. Comparison to experimental results
In order to assess the soundness of the introduced failure mod-
el, comparisons to experiments must be performed. In the follow-
ing section several experimental studies on single lap joints from
literature are used to perform a comparison of the experimentally
observed failure loads and the predictions of the present model.
Many experimental studies can be found in literature that ad-
dress the effect of geometrical parameters, compare different
adhesives or study the effect of manufacturing processes. Several
studies are used in the following comparison in order to have a
broad variety of different adhesives and SLJ designs. It was impor-
tant to only choose experiments that are well documented and suf-
ﬁciently repeated. Furthermore, experiments that show severe
adherend yielding that led to failure of the joint are not considered.
This typically happens in the case of thin adherends made of low
strength material, e.g. in the experiments by Grant et al. (2009)
on single lap joints with an epoxy adhesive and mild steel
adherends.
The following experimental studies, listed in Table 1, are used
for comparison: First, we used an experimental campaign on the
effect of bondline thickness by Castagnetti et al. (2011) with steel
adherends and two different adhesives. Second, we used a study by
da Silva et al. (2004) on the manufacturing of adhesive joints,
which provides data showing the effect of the overlap length for
joints with steel adherends and a modiﬁed bismaleimide adhesive.Table 2
Material properties of the adhesives used in the experimental campaigns.
Adhesive Ea (N/mm2) ma (–) r
AV138/HV998 4890 0.35 3
Hysol EA 9321 3870 0.36 4
Hysol EA 9361 670 0.40 8
Hysol EA 9514 1780 0.33 4
Loctite multibond 330 878 0.15 8
Redux 326 4440 0.35 5Third, we used a study by da Silva et al. (2006), which provides
data for the effect of the adhesive layer thickness for joints with
steel adherends and three different adhesives. Experimental details
can be found in the respective references. The considered experi-
mental studies are listed in Table 1. To evaluate the given failure
model two material parameters are required: the strength rc and
the fracture toughness Gc. These parameters are not identiﬁed by
means of the used experimental results. Instead the material
parameters are taken from standard test results given in literature.
The material properties of the adhesives as given in literature are
given in Table 2. In the case of the brittle adhesive Redux 326 (a
modiﬁed bismaleimide) no speciﬁc values for the fracture
toughness could be found in literature. Experimental results
indicate that the fracture toughness is in the range
0:2N=mm < Gc < 0:4 N/mm (da Silva et al., 2007). For all experi-
mental studies Young’s modulus of the steel adherends was chosen
to be E ¼ 210 GPa and Poisson’s ratio to be m ¼ 0:3.
In Table 1 the brittleness numbers of the SLJ designs in the
experimental campaigns are listed. The respective minimum and
maximum values of a test series with a varied parameter are given.
All brittleness numbers l are greater than unity. The two studies
with the adhesives Hysol EA 9361 and Multibond 330 yield very
high values of the brittleness numbers. For thin adhesive layers
brittleness numbers of 216:9 and 159:5 are observed. These values
indicate that the adhesives do not show a primarily brittle fracture
behavior. In fact, Hysol EA 9361 is known to be a very ductile adhe-
sive and the multibond 330 adhesive shows signiﬁcant viscoelastic
behavior (Pirondi and Nicoletto, 2004). In the previous section, it
was shown that high brittleness numbers lead to high crack
lengths. When the predicted ﬁnite crack lengths are very large
reaching a value of half of the overlap, a sudden rupture of the
whole adhesive layer is predicted. This is certainly not realistic,
and the assumption of elastic behavior will not hold. The regions
with stresses exceeding the strength become very large close to
failure load. A linear elastic behavior can no longer be assumed
in these domains. For these two studies, the present failure model
predicts ﬁnite cracks larger than one quarter of the overlap length
for thick adhesive layers, and for the conﬁgurations with thin
bondlines, the crack lengths increase up to the case of a crack over
the whole overlap. Thus no comparison to these experimental testc (N/mm2) Gc (N/mm) Ref.
9.5 0.38 Campilho et al. (2011)
6.0 0.45 da Silva et al. (2006)
.0 2.61 da Silva et al. (2006)
9.0 0.92 Pirondi and Moroni (2009)
.6 0.38 Pirondi and Nicoletto (2000)
0.9 (0.2–0.4) da Silva et al. (2009b)
Fig. 12. Comparison of the failure load prediction of the present failure model and
the experimental results by da Silva et al. (2004). Single lap joints with Redux 326
adhesive.
Fig. 13. Comparison of the failure load prediction of the present failure model and
the experimental results by Castagnetti et al. (2011). Single lap joints with Hysol EA
9514 adhesive.
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mixed mode loading can be used effectively to identify experimen-
tal studies and lap joint conﬁgurations that are beyond the scope of
the present approach.
The comparison of the failure load predictions by the present
model to the remaining experimental results are shown in Figs. 12–
14. The effect of the overlap length (Fig. 12) is covered very well by
the present failure model. A speciﬁc statement regarding the accu-
racy cannot be given as the fracture toughness is, as discussed
beforehand, not known exactly. But for the considered range of
Gc a very good to fair agreement is achieved. The largest ﬁnite crack
lengths predicted in this comparison (Fig. 12) are about 1 mm. Also
the comparison to the experimental results by Castagnetti et al.
(Fig. 13) shows a good agreement. The effect of the adhesive layer
thickness on the failure load is covered very well. The predicted
values are within the experimental scatter or conservative esti-
mates. The largest error made is lower than 10%. The largest ﬁnite
crack length predicted is 1.5 mm. Fig. 14 shows the experimentalresults of the study on the effect of the adhesive layer thickness
by da Silva et al. and the corresponding failure load predictions
by the present failure model. In the case of the adhesive AV138/
HV998 (Fig. 14) a good agreement of the experimental results
and the prediction is observed. The effect of the adhesive layer
thickness can be considered as rendered well especially when the
large scatter of the experimental results for an adhesive thickness
of 0.2 mm is taken into account. The failure loads predicted are al-
ways conservative and the largest error made is about 22%. The
predicted crack lengths were at the most 1.4 mm. The experimen-
tal test series with Hysol EA 9321 is compared to the present fail-
ure model in Fig. 14(b). The results show a very good agreement
and the effect of the adhesive layer thickness is covered very well.
The failure load predictions are always conservative and show a
quite uniform error lower than 14%. A maximum ﬁnite crack length
of 1.3 mm is predicted.
In summary, the four different experiments have been analyzed,
and the failure model in general showed a good agreement. Espe-
cially the fact that the adhesive layer thickness effect is incorpo-
rated correctly demonstrates the strength of the given failure
model. The experimental data of the test series with Hysol EA
9321 (Fig. 14(b)) have also been used for comparison by da Silva
et al. (2009b) in their comparative study of failure models. Their
work showed that no model could cover the effect of the adhesive
layer thickness. They concluded that ‘‘linear elastic analyses are
not appropriate to simulate the effect of adhesive thickness’’. The
present work shows that a linear elastic analysis can be used very
well, but that the energy balance must be included into the consid-
eration. The physical reason behind this is that a very thin adhesive
layer stores less energy, and so higher loads are admissible until
sufﬁcient energy is released in the case of crack initiation.
In total six experiments have been considered. The two experi-
mental studies with high brittleness numbers with values from
20.4 to 210.3 cannot be modeled adequately with the present ap-
proach, which presumes substantially brittle behavior of the adhe-
sive. The remaining experiments with low brittleness numbers
(l < 22:2) show a good agreement and mostly conservative re-
sults. This can be used as an indication for the values of the brittle-
ness numbers that are the limits of the present approach. Further
research is required at this point to narrow down the limiting brit-
tleness number of such FFM failure models.
A brief comparison to recent works on failure of single lap joints
with a similar failure model that are based on the weak interface
models by Volkersen and Goland–Reissner (Weißgraeber and
Becker, 2011a,b) shows that the present approach gives more accu-
rate predictions and the effects of the geometric parameters are
rendered more realistic. Especially the effect of the adhesive layer
thickness is not covered correctly by the simpler weak interface
models. They predict a less pronounced decrease of the failure
loads that do not match the experimentally observed effect of
the adhesive layer thickness. Special consideration of the effect of
the adhesive layer thickness as given in the work by Ojalvo and
Eidinoff is necessary to obtain a realistic failure model.
The results are, of course, strongly dependent on the material
parameters. Therefore particular attention must be paid to their
experimental identiﬁcation. In literature extensive discussions on
the problems arising in the identiﬁcation of thematerial parameters
can be found, e.g. (Adams et al., 1997). Potential sources of errors are
the inhomogeneities in the thin layers of adhesive and their altered
curing conditions compared to bulkmaterials. Furthermore, plastic-
ity and viscoelastic effects affect the material parameters. Even a
simple butt joint test performed to obtain the tensile strength is
prone to several problems, as discussed in Section2. Itwould be very
interesting to analyze the tests that areperformed toobtain thebasic
fracture parameters with a combined stress and energy criterion as
for example employed in this work. In the authors’ opinion, these
(a) (b)
Fig. 14. Comparison of the failure load prediction of the present failure model and the experimental results by da Silva et al. (2006). Single lap joints with AV138/HV998 and
Hysol EA 9321 adhesive.
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lead to better failure load predictions. A very detailed discussion of
theproblemsarising in the standard tests that are used for the deter-
minationof theparametersof adhesives canbe found in the textbook
by Adams et al. (1997). Taylor (2007) discusses the physical signiﬁ-
cance of the critical stressrc as a failure parameter and its impact on
failure models.7. Conclusion
With this work a new approach for assessing the crack initiation
load of bonded joints is proposed. The failure model makes use of a
physically based combined stress and energy criterion and an en-
hanced weak interface model for single lap joints. Only two basic
failure parameters are required in this failure model: the strength
and the fracture toughness of the adhesive. A dimensionless brit-
tleness number for the given case of mixed mode loading has been
proposed and was used for a detailed discussion of the results.
To test the soundness of the outlined failure model a compari-
son to experimental results was performed. By means of the brit-
tleness number four experimental test series from literature
were selected that showed a primarily brittle failure. The compar-
ison was performed with material parameters from literature that
are obtained from standard tests. A good agreement of the failure
load predictions with the experimental results has been observed.
The effects of the overlap length and even the adhesive layer thick-
ness are covered correctly by the present failure model.
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